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Unless the 
more

average farmer can see a little 
money in raising the bacon hog, as com- 

pared with the other kind, he is not likely to 
N a letter which we received a few glV? 1“uch attent‘°n to producing the former; 

days ago from a leading pork-pack- ™ '° ]could blame him- Perhaps the new
ing firm outside of Toronto, ap- , 6 ,°ck Dea!ers’ Association, recently form- 
pears the following statement: 6 ,1D, * ,ns c'ty 1 may be able to remedy matters,

and bring about better
encouragement that has t*‘! coantr-v-

been given, we find a great many hogs coming "°ther factor that is working against the 
in that are utterly unsuitable for either Can- productlon of thc best type of bacon hog at the 
adian or English trade.” present time is the great scarcity of hogs of

From this it would appear that our farmers u”y kmd Î? thc country- The manufacturing of 
have not all reached perfection In the quality tl*C,°” *” Lanada has grown so rapidly of late 
of hogs required to meet the needs of the bacon S"me °‘ our Packing houses can hardly
trade. There has, undoubtedly, been a great „ 1Cle”t suPPlies to keep their establish 
improvement during the past year or two, due hnth " ru,nmnK' and, consequently, are taking 
largely to the educational methods as advocat- he ^ badTality at prices that should
ed through the Farmers' Institutes, the winter condiXn61^*/*11''6 f°r the producer. Such a 
fair, the distribution of literature on the sub- ,° ,a alrs is all right from
ject, and last, but not least, through the agri- buikkm" ,
cultural press, but more aggressive work is or 6 P the 
evidently needed. A great many farmers are still 
breeding and feeding hogs along the old lines, 
resulting in a lot of animals being marketed 
which, as the above extract states, are suited 
neither for the Canadian or the English trade.

There cannot be many farmers, in this 
province, at least, who are not more or less 
familiar with the needs of this trade and of the 
type of animal required for the export market.
Then why has there not been even greater im
provement along the lines we have indicated ?
We think one

»!tx
"Notwithstanding all that has been methods of buying in

written and all the

the farm-
so long as it lasts. But in 

export
other trade of a like

ltUvre;h7 must lo°k to the future. It is qual-
Hope to band* m the,l0ng rUn' and we cannot
trade with “f this ‘«portant
rade with any degree of permanency unless
ome attention is given to supplying ^the kind 

°gS Whldl the market demands. We have 
strong competitors in the field, such as Den
mark and Ireland, which are bending their en- 
ergies in the direction of quality, and unless we 
do the same this most promising of our Can-

answer to this question is to be This who’llni^et-68 18 ,SUre to cotoe to grief, 
found in the manner in which hogs are usually importance to the°n-' k Cn’ À*i °f the greatest 
purchased from the farmer. As far as we can we can sunnlv the PaCker and farmer alik=- If 
learn, there are comparatively few drovers in class quaHt/when^th'’^ market wlth a first- 
the country who make any distinction what- stand \ much k “* bnsk’ We wiU
ever between go.d and bad quality when mak- when trade rs du. nd “ ,that market
mg their purchases. The farmer who has a be hoped therefore thafuu* W' “ ** 
batch of thick, fat hogs, totally unsuited for quality so noticeabl d • 1“provement in

or them from the drover as his neighbor who Canada will be suitable 
I8 *ndeavoring to raise the right quality. Not quality of bacon 
Jong ago, in conversation with a farmer in the It

“irrrù.r.H'n: zv;;
SSZ 1 kraidC "'h riEhht ^ Payi"g “ ĥmberUnS, ÎSSd^^S^

iL cond-H r „ °ther- So Iong: then' aeainst S3,809,305 for the year prevfous an in- on °‘ affairs exists, all this edu- crease of $1,567,920. The imports of Canadi 
rational propaganda will be without avail, hams for the same time Zunted to $2^34"

bacon tradeany
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past year or 
every hog marketed in 
for making the finest
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